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The Witch of
Cragenstone

By ANITA CLAY MUNOZ,
Author of "In Love and Truth"Copurlght. 1905. bu Anita Clau Munoz
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Soon thc sharp noise of the openi
and shutting ol' tho grest door ra
through tho quiet pris ju and tho hoax
baiting footsteps of Ezekiul Mason wc
hoard as be esme down tho corridi
making bis last round to soo that
was salo. Beacblllg Margaret's ct

ho paused, and as the rasping sound
a key hoing turned in the rusty lo
of tho iron door of ber cell fell on li
oars the prisoner instinctively b0W<
her bead lower. Tuen tbs door w

thrown back on its hinges, sud for
few seconds there was no sound.
"Margaret Mayland."
She did not raise her hoad.
'is it the time?" she asked dull

"Hast mine nour come?"
..Margaret."
She movtal. appeared to listen, tin

lifted ber face and looked about h
wildly, bul saw only the stern jaile
Bseklsl Mason.
"Who mocks me?" she cried pitiou

ly. "Who imitates his voiceV"
Tho man stepped over the tliresho

sod with a quick motion removed li
slouched hat, turned down his bro;i
coal collu and, supporting tho trd
hiing woman to ber feet, said wit
deep emotion:
"Margaret, oh, my love!"
"Godfrey!"
She wound ber anns about bis neel

clinging to him wildly.
"And is it thou'.' In my dazbd stat

methought 'twas the cruel jaile

Hopeless resignation.
Thank God, 1 see thee once more be
fore I die! Oh, (.od be praised tba
thou still doth love me! Godfrey, kis:
me aud then go, for they will surelj
take thee!"
Tears wore shining in his eyes.
"Kiss thoo! Aye, I will kiss thee," tu

replied. "But -not so fast, sweet love
in bidding mc begone, for when I gc
thou goeth with me."
She raised bewildered, frightened

eyes to his.
"Already Elsbeth and our trusty Gas¬

ton, disguised as Puritans, mounted and
holding two horses under cover of the
trees, are waiting for us at the cross¬

roads. As Bsekial Mason I have the
password that will let us through the
guard, and as Godfrey La Fabienne,"
he said triumphantly, "I will carry my
sweet Margaret safely through the ene¬

my's lines!"
He laughed a low, jubilant laugh, de¬

lightedly pressing her to his heart.
"But the old jailer, Matthew Allen?

Surely he will hear thee!"
"Nay. sweet," he hastened to reas¬

sure her. "(Jive old Matthew not a care,
for a potion slipped into his wine at
supper tonight doth cause him to sleep
heavily. As I passed just now I kicked
him with my foot, and so unconscious
of it was he that he did not even turn."
He lifted the candle so that its gleam

fell on her face.
"Thou hast sorrowed, mine own. Thy

pale, drawn face doth tell its own tale
of suffering."
"Godfrey".tears filled her eyes and

her lips trembled."methought thou
didst desert me and put me from thy
heart."
At the recollection of her suffering

uncontrollable sobs broke from her in
great gasps, and she wept bitterly.
With an exclamation. La Fabienne
drew her closer to him.
"And did I not bid thee trust me?" he

asked reproachfully. "Why, sweet, I
had thy promise. I suspected that night
under the trees yonder at the farm
when we were last teether and the
soldiers came up the roadway that
mayhap thy sneaking cousin Josiah
had laid a trap for me, but, feeling cer¬

tain I could circumvent him, I cared
not to frighten thee. Later at the Sign
of tile Red Heart I found good proof of
his perfidy, learning from the onicer in
command that all the passes were

guarded and that I, with thee, was to
be arrested the next morning. By heav¬
en, Margaret, behind an iron grating I
could not save thee.could but lie there
like a wild thing, a caged lion, unable
to rescue thee from thy cousin's awful
intriguing. Sweet, for a time the blow
was so heavy that I was near bereft of
my senses."
He drew a sharp breath.
"The situation that confronted me

was so desperate that I fairly sickened.
Then I gathered courage, knowing that
thou hadst no one tait me. and I resolved
to escape that night and take what was
our one chance, tbs path through tho
fOTSSt to Sterndorf, where methought,
once there, with bribes of land and gold
to hire fellows to ride back with me,
kill tlie guards, storm this rotten prison
and rescue thee. For two days, desper-
Ste, beside myself with a desire to ad-
vance, thinking always of thy suffer-
lng, I feverishly cut and pushed my
way through the dense and gloomy for¬
est, fearful to lie down at night on ac¬
count of the wild beasts that come
from their lairs at nightfall and too
eager to get on to rest. Damme, but
'twas a time to make the stoutest heart
grow faint!"

"(in tbs third morning, when I lim
drained tbs last drop from my dasi
and WSS lu great distress that 1 migli
have lost my bearings, methought
heard the sound of a human voie<og shrieking in great agony. Drawlni
mv sword. I ran in the direction of Ila

Of

noise and came suddenly upon a mai

struggling for his life in the dost! em

brace ol' a mountain bear. So intent
was the animal upon its prey that it
did not notice my approach. With om

(.j. well aimed thrust I ian it through tin
ii..:nt .inri tito bena! sank with a coir

vulsive motion to the ground.
"The man. exhausted and bleeding

from many wounds, fell at its side, un¬
conscious of his close proximity to bb
dead foe and-dead to every tiling about
him. Sweet, 1 Stanched his wounds
and from a brook near by brought cool
water and bathed his head, so that his
wandering wits returned. But the
man had received a blow on the heart
and so many broken bones that he
could not live. I saw that he was

sinking rapidly, so, kneeling at his side,
asked him his name, offering to de¬
liver any messages he might wish to
leave. To make a long tale short, sweet
Margaret, OS we have not much time
for tarrying, the prostrate man was a

famous Puritan from parti distant
from here, by name Ezekial Mason,
and was on his way to ("ragemstone to
sell his invention of a prison lock; also
to conduct the affairs of thine execu¬
tion. When he had told me that much
and given ino the password he expired.
Hastily searching his clothing and a

packet he carried. I found bread and
wine, which I ate and drank ravishing¬
ly; also tho lock he wished to sell and
letters of introduction to the elders
and councilmen from prominent men
of his belief. Margaret, the man's face
had not relaxed in death ere lt had oc¬
curred to me to don his clothing, stain
my face and beard with the juice of
leaves and bernes, as Ezekial Mason
was dark and swarthy, and return to
Cragenstone representing myself to be
this man. By the Lord, 'twas a seri¬
ous undertaking, but witli what suc¬
cess all was accomplished thou dost
kuow tonight."
"God's mercy!" she exclaimed softly,

trembling in his embrace. "Thine ad¬
ventures were desperate and terrible,
but praise him that the man fell in thy
way, otherwise I fear we had both
been lost."
Just then a light sound as of a foot¬

fall under the window was heard.
Both sprang apart, listening with pale
faces. La Fabienne, donning ids hat,
pulled up his coat collar, carefully
closed the door upon Margaret aud,
going by the recumbent figure of Mat¬
thew Allen, walked out of doors and
gave a careful, searching glance in all
directions, but all now was quiet. No
sounds reached his ears save the whin¬
nying of an impatient horse not far
distant down the roadway. So, after
convincing himself that no intruder
was about, he re-entered the prison,
going at ouce to Margaret's cell.
"All is well," he hastened to assure

her. "Tlie wind is rising, and the
sound no doubt was but the creaking
of a loose grating. Gads, the villagers
sleep soundly tonight that they may
get good rest for tomorrow's gala day.
But we do tarry here too long. Here's
a Puritan bonnet.'twill disguise thee,
Margaret- and throw this cloak over

thy shoulders. In passing through the
guard thou must droop thy head aud
appear languishing, as thou art sup¬
posed to be a maid suddenly taken ill
of the pest of measles now prevalent
about here, whom we are anxious to
take to her home at Sterndorf. As
friends of Ezekial Mason he hath per¬
mission to see thee and thy relatives
safely out of the village."
Sir Godfrey laughed grimly.
"By our lady, 'tis a grewsome joke,

sweet, but thy face looks downcast.
Thou wert ever one to enjoy a spice
of danger. What gloom hangs over
thee?"
His glance expressed great tender¬

ness as he clumsily tied the gray bon¬
net strings.
" 'Tis the awful fear of my cousin

.that still lies heavy on my heart," she
replied, hurriedly fastening on her
shawl. "Mayhap he hath suspected
thee, Godfrey, and may entrap us yet."
"Nay, love, put by such fearsome"

misgivings." La Fabienue laughed
lightly. "Parbleu, in all this village
no man rests so securely in the trusti¬
ness of the new jailer, no mau hath
such confidence In the stern Puritan.
Ezekial Mason, as thy kinsman Josiah.
So throw fear of him from thee, Mar¬
garet No man will molest us."
Taking her hand, he led her to a

small door at the back of the prison
that was opened hy the slipping back
of some heavy bolts, and he stepped
out on to tlie ground.
As the cool night wind blew on her

face and the broad expanse of country
stretched out before her, with freedom
so close at hand. Margaret, trembling
and terribly excited, drew back. Her
lover held lier hand strongly in his
own. Still she hesitated, afraid almost
to venture forth.
"Margaret, my love, take courage,"

he urged. "Art thou never coming
through the doorway?"
At his words she seemed to grow

braver and, raising her head with a
movement that indicated sudden reso¬

lution, said firmly: "I am coming now,
dear rescuer, over the threshold,.ever
Will we bless it. Godfrey -of hope, lib-
> rty, love and life!"
La Fabienne retaining lier hand in

ids strong clasp, they ran swiftly down
the dark pathway under the protecting
i-.hallows of the trees.
A short time later Josiah Taunston,

Bleeping the uneasy, fitful sleep of the
guilty, was disturbed by tlie sound of
horses' feet going down the mountain
road. Raising himself in bed on his el¬
bow, he listened intently.
"Halt! Who goeth there?"
The cry of the sentinel was brought

:o his straining ears by the light wind.- ] re
"Friends." ^ j m,

'Walt friends! Advance one y
the t'oirntcisiijii!"
A silence lc r a moment. Mien the <.

teri \g noise if horses' hoofs pound
the ground, ;it first loud, then grow
fail h?T, until the sounds passed ont
his learing.
Will a sigh' of-relief TsuUstoO

back upon his pillow muttering: "1
they ride BWay? 'Tis some good Pi
tans, perchance, going down the mo
tain to meet friends coming up
roadway. Strange how the lUSplC
hath ever beset my mind that Mar:
ret Mayland's lover would return
rescue her. Ho, ho! Let him come

morrow night! Let him come, anon.
morrow night with a great assay.
challenge bini! Tbs man he called

: coward doth challenge him. lovesi
laggard that be is, to rescue his lady
morrow night!"
His borah, exultant laughter, grati

and discordant, rang out through t
dark bedchamber as. his mind now
ease, he settled himself more comfo
ably upon bis pillow, prepared to ste
until the dawn.

TOE KNO.

When \\ iimaii Shop*).
There ls a curious twist in womat

nature that forbids her to go shoppii
al the sales alone. Bbs wants a long
of lace, a cheap skirt, a blouse. Si
has the money in her pocket for tl
purchase. But she must have compa
ionship. She arranges to meet oth
women who have either no money
no needs, and tbs companionship, ha
ing lunched together, go Joyfully to tl
purchase.a curious illustration of tl
altruism of woman.
One maji perhaps indicate the co

trast.which may be to the feminii
advantage. A woman wnntH a ne

lint. She Issues invitations to intinia
friends to.come and see ber buy on
A man wants a new hat. The Belfll
beast never dreams of inviting his ma
friends to spend an afternoon in seein
liiin suited and fitted. Probably thei
13 no man living who, being-tn want <

a new evening suit, gave a friend tl:
delight Of helping him in tlie choosin
of the cloth, tbs measuring and til
final fitting. And yet there are thos-
who think women have not SO good
time as men! -London Chronicle.

Without Ceremony.
There is in Philadelphia ft young ai

cliitect who, though entitled by birt
and brie.ling to enter the sacred pri
cincts of Quaker city society, bsa a

ways affected a supreme iudiffereiie
to social distinction, even going so fa
as to evince a disinclination to observ
the conventionalities.
Thi; young man tells a good story ot

himself. It appears that when he Inn
propose:! to and been accepted hy th
young woman who is now his wife h
began ::t ouce to talk of the weddin)
arrangements,
"We will," suggested the young man

"do Without some of the ridiculous fas:
and feather business of marriage. Wi
will go away somewhere by ourselves
my dear. There will be no flourish, m
cards, no ceremony".
Whereupon the girl Indignantly iu

teirupted with this observation:
"My dear, we may dispense with tin

flourish, but I shall certainly insist up
on tlie ceremony! '.Harper's Weekly.

Maid and Hatti Dead.
Travelers in China often derive

amusement from the peculiarities ot
shop signs there, many of which arc
couched in the mont eloquent and poet¬
ical terms. But it is not necessary to
leave the British islands in order to
find business announcements quite as
curious in their way as those in other
lands.
In the Isle of Man. over the shop of a

barber who supplies customers with all
kinds of fishing tackle, the writer was
amused to read the following: "Pisca¬
torial Repository, Tonsorial Artist,
Physiognomical Hairdresser. Cranium
Manipulator and Capillary Abridger,
Shaving and Hair Cutting With Ambi¬
dextrous Facility. Shampooing on Phys¬
iological Principles." On a signboard
in the town where the writer lives may
be read this phonetic announcement:
"Shews Maid and Men dead Hear."
Aud when we add that it is over a cob¬
bler's shop the reader may discover Its
meaning..Chambers' Journal.

An I ni pro tn pt ii \ a cn tion.
Percival Somers in his "Diary of a

Country Gentleman" tells of an Eng¬
lish farmer's wife who on her way
home from market drew £(J0 from the
bank and completely disappeared on
the instant. She was thought to have
been murdered for tlie money on tlie
lonely roads, and for six months no
tnore was beard of old Nancy. Then
abe suddenly walked into her old home
und went about her work as usual.
She had taken it Into her head that
ifter forty years of hard work she
.vanted a holiday, and accordingly this
incient rustic, who had never been
nore than a few miles from home,
(teared herself triumphantly to the
Quited States and took the said bou¬
lay among relatives whom she had
lever seen up to the moment of this
lela ted appearance.

A Doubtful Compliment.
"My dear, I have a great eompli-

nent for you," said the Boston man
o his New York niece, who was pay-
tig I month's visit aud attending
nany serious entertainments.
"A compliment?" and the pretty eye-
rows were raised incredulously.
"Yes," said her uncle cordially. "Pro-
essor Mildew said he noticed you
articulacy at the reception Monday
fternoon, and he thought you had a
lost intelligent face."
"There, aunty," said the frivolous
oimg person, turning reproachful
res on her relative. "I told you I
>oked like a perfect frump in that
rown dress, but you said I didn't,
ott see what he thought, don't you?
[e couldn't think of another tiling to
ty.".Youth's Companion.

Apparently They Did.
Friend.Lid the lawyers get you eon-
isedV Ex-Witness.Did they get me
'lifused? Why, I testified that Jones
,'ed next door to me, but I couldn't
member the street number..Puck.

No Genia*.
'If you had a spark of genius." he
gan crossly to bia typewriter.,
'I wouldn't be here," she interrupt-
. And no more was said..Chicago
icord-Hersld.

Sducation begins the gentleman, but
iding, good company and reflection
ist finish him..Locke.

Uh DIVERS' PARALYSIS.
Thia Dlaeaae Affect* Ita Victim* Onlj
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JJ "Divers' paralysis," said the secoinJ
mate, "proves homeopathy ta he i

fact. Homeopathy says Hitit like cure:

like. For Instance, if you have a fevet
Y" take something that pro luces u fever

|n1.' sad you will recover. Well, divers' pa-
ralysis lon Us np this claim.

,
"

"The disease afflicts (he pearl divers

(m
if Ceylon and the sponge divers of tht
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to-
to-
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Mediterranean. It attacks only tht
liest men. the ones who go down deep
..st and stay longest, and it ls sup
posed to be caused by the swift
ihanges from one pressure of wuter to
mother that tbs diver undergoes when

BS pops up to the surface.
"This paralysis makes the diver

nude helpless out of water. Yet under
water it disappears altogether. The
water causes divers' paralysis. The

'nj water in a truly homeopathic manner
takes every vestige of the disease

away.
"To tlie oyster beds of Ceylon and

to tlie sponge fisheries of the Mediter¬
ranean many of the bett divers are

carried like infants. Helpless as logs,
ihey Ile in a row on the decks in the

,g sunshine till their turn comes to de-
tb Mend. Then in Ceylon the pearl diver
ie ls carried to tlie boat's edge. He sits
ie there, Ids bands on his knees, as if
n- lost in thought (lie ll getting his
»r breath), and suddenly -pop-he rolls
)r awkwardly into the. water. And the

instant he disappears all his agility
returns to bim, and Bl easily us a boy
would dive five feet after a white
stone he dives over a hundred feet aft¬
er the hidden pearls.
"Willi the paralysed sponge diver it

is the same story. Only, since lie holds
a heavy stone lu bis arms to beur him

s. down to the bottom, he must be cur¬

ried to the boat's side and dropped
over bodily.
"These paralytics are like fish.awk¬

ward, helpless, flopping hideously
about the deck, but the moment you
toss them overboard away they dart,
quick, graceful, dolphin-like." .New
York Herald.

ETIQUETTE AMONG PEERS.
lt ii Ii-s I,aid Down to l'reaerve the

Dignity of Their Chamber.

Besides insisting upon all due respect
1 to themselves tile peen suffer no dis¬

respect to the stately gilded chamber
in which they are accustomed to assem¬

ble. Even when parliament Is not in
sessjon none but members are allowed
to bo covered there. Not even the eldest
son of any peer may wear his hat in

1 tlie room. "Neither is any person to
' stay there, nor any attendant on any
nobleman but while he brings in his
lord, and then he is to retire himself."
In 1703 official notice was taken of

the fact that of late the doorkeepers
have frequently presumed to come

within the doors when the house ls sit¬
ting, and it was therefore ordered that
for the future this liberty be forbid¬
den. Another point in which the peers
are scrupulous to preserve their dig¬
nity is revealed in the standing order
with reference to conferences between
the two houses.

lt sets forth that "the place of our

meeting with the lower house upon
conference ls usually the painted cham¬
ber, where tiley are commonly before
we come and expect our leisure. We
are to come thither in a whole body
and not some lords scattering before
the rest, which botli takes from the
gravity of the lords and besides may
hinder the lords from taking their
proper places. We are to sit there
and be covered, but they are not at
any committee or conference either to
be covered or sit down in our presence
unless it lie some infirm person and
that by connivance lu a corner out of
sight, to sit. but not to be covered."
Although never rescinded, this regu¬

lation is now practically obsolete..
Chambers1 Journal.

Colophon.
Colophon was a city of ancient Ionia,

nine miles north of Ephesus, and near
the sea. It was said to be the birth¬
place of Homer, and near lt was a fa¬
mous oracle of Apollo. The Greek prov¬
erb, "To put u colophon to lt," mean¬
ing to end an affair handsomely, ls ex¬

plained by Strabo as arising from a
belief that the cavalry of Colophon was

so excellent in quality that their charge
was always decisive in a battle. Hence
arose the custom of calling any device
or monogram or printer's] name or sign
or date of printing lu old printed books
a colophon In the sense of a definite,
satisfactory end.

Tycho Urahe.
It was the great eclipse of Aug. 21,

1500, that turned Tycho Brahe" into an

astronomer. He was in his fourteenth
year at the time, a Danish boy of no¬

ble origin, and had been destined first
for the army and then for the law.
But the accuracy with which the
eclipse was predicted impressed him
with the belief that astronomy was a

divine thing, and thenceforward he de¬
voted his life to it. The debt of as¬

tronomy to Tycho Brahe not only for
hfs own work, but as the mau who
shaped the genius of Kepler, can

scarcely be overestimated.

Dinner In a Iti-ll.
In the tower of Erfurt cathedral

hangs a huge hell ten feet high and
thirty feet in circumference, weighing
thirteen tons. Within this in July,
1713, dined ten of the town's most
opulent burghers on dishes cooked in
a kitchen temporarily erected on the
beam that supported tlie ponderous
mass of tintinnabulary metal. To cele¬
brate this repast medals were struck,
having on the obverse the portraits of
the guests and on the reverse the rep¬
resentation of the curious scene.

lae For the Synonym.
Teacher.What ls a synonym? Pu¬

pil.A word that has the same nietn-
ing ss another word. Teacher.And
why does our language possess syn¬
onyms? Pupil-So you mn use one
when you don't know tow to spell the
other one-Exchange. C* i.

A itiul Patient.
Friend.I suppose you're always glad

to get a patient who's never hud auy
jad habits. Doctor-Indeed I'm not.

Friend-How's that? Doctor-Why,
nan, I can't order bim to stop any-

hlng.-Loulsville Courier-Journal.

leas naturalists say that the whale
;ras once a land animal that took to

Jie water for safety. B
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I Tom Hogshead,
Big

PaintandDrug Store
STAUNTON. VA.

xpenence! Reputation! Guarani
Why liny cheap paints ul,rn ron chu liny IIih I"--' ;if

nearly the same pricey Thc price of paint is nut lin' .¦>, \

tiling to he considered in painting a I'uililiiitf lion in m

\e.irs will i!:e labor expended prove effective? Then I'in*
IISM

Masury's House Paints ,

They are PURU UNSEED OIL PAINTS, nu st dural.!-,
Have u reputation of 03 leura a* a ^iiaraiiti-''

Willson Bros.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

St.t ii ii ton. V.l

The Stover Gasoline Engine

The Stover Engine has been nianufaetu
ed IO years and is not an experiment.

Write for prices and eata ogne.
Stover Engine Works.

Freeport, linois.

"R1 A "RTVr^sfl0m 15 to 2ooo acres

^li__ ln a11 ->arte of Virginia
SS n..¦!¦- fi'om 9500.00 to t*3o,ooo.<

Write for our free illustrated "Virginia [lonies." which briefly
las,, ibes some of the property we have for sale.

Stearns and Tyree,
Tlie Heal Estate Agents,

Staunton, Va. - - - Office IS Ethoih Ul

Year

American^^^^^Montaly
ReviewofRlviews
The more Magazines there are, the more

Indispensable is The Review of Reviews
r "Indispensable," "Thc one magazine I feel 1 must take," "The
world under a fickl-^lass," "An education in public affairs and
current literature,". these are some of the phrases one hears from noted
,-eople who reid the Review of Reviews. The more magazines there are, the
more necessary is the Review of Reviews, because it brings together the best that
ii in all the moil important monthlies of the world. Such is the flood of
periodical literature that nowadays people say that the orly way to keep up
with it is to read the Review of Reviews. Entirely over and above this review¬
ing section, it has more original matter and illustrations than mos! magazines, and
the most timely and important articles printed in any monthly.

Probably the mos! useful section of all is Dr. Albert Shaw's illustrated " Prog¬
ress of thc World," where public events and issues are authoritatively and lucidly
explained in every issue. Many a subscriber writes, "This department alone is
worth more than the price of the magazine."S*The unique cartoon department,
depicting current history in caricature, is another favorite. The Review of
Beviews covers five continents, and yet is American, first and foremost.
Men in public life, the members of Congress, professional men, and the great

captains or industry who must keep "up with the times," intelligent men and
women ell over America, have decided that it is "indispensable."

c THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY
13 Astor Place, New York

,


